
GREAT CLEARING SALE. SPECIFIC ARTICLES THE PARABLE OF PULPTOWER.

Then did Old Hit take the artificei* in 
the big tent and the artificer* in the pink 
tent that were not satiafied with their hire 
up into the recesses of the tall tower and 
asked them to look. And they did look, 
and replied; “But what look we at?”
“Behold the desolation and darkness !”
“ But you, our master, have taught ns in 
your great books that we and our fellow- I to extend. The carpenters are well banded 
laborers were to receive many additional I together and say they will fight te the bit- 
sheckles for our hire. We have wrought I ter end. The Grand Trunk checkers quit 
you hard and faithfully, and even the bread work yesterday. The shoe girls of the city 
we eat and the wine we drink is of great I are also determined to have what they 
value to the sellers thereof ; more, indeed, aider long-standing wrongs redressed. They 
than we can give, considering that we re- I are joined in a solid phalanx. All the sec- 
ceive no additional recompense for our | tion men on the Belleville division of the 
work.” I Grand Trunk railway are on strike.

[Old Rii, aside—“Too true, too true.”] the carpenters still alive and likely
“ Then to bis artificers : “ But that I . ,. T0 BEMAIN 80

-. I According to announcement the carpen-
which my learned men write in my great ters met at Dnfferin hall yesterday morning, 
books about our land flowing with milk and but one half of them could not get in, so 
honey is the • mere coinage of their brains.’ *J>ey îfi0?™*} to Temperance hall, which
Th.» d. u b*.™, «h.» «.ej™.« 22 ‘K

do this by those that stand high in the jjr- Rose acted as secretary. The chair- 
kingdom. Let us descend by the elevator.” man in opening the meeting said it was

------------«i------------ alleged that the journeymen had
THE CHINESE NOT TO GO. | not treated their employers respectfully.

He said this was not true He thought 
they had treated the bosses very well ; 
they had given three months’ notice of their 
demand, and the bosses had ignored the 
union, while the bricklayers, stonemasons.

Washington, April 4.—The president’s I and painters had j all been ticated with 
message vetoing the Chinese bill was read deference by their employers, tie thought

that the employers had acted meanly with 
, . . , i them, and they should stand together

attention by the entire senate. The vital tijj they enforce respect. He did not 
objection of the president is to the twenty think the boss carpenters of the city the 
years suspension of immigration, which he I best men in the trade. This elicited

cheers. He mentioned the names of the 
the increase and hoped the 
stand firm till they all did 

letter, of the negotiations upon which the I this—he hoped none of them would so dis- 
treaty was based and as a breach of national themselves and their posterity as to
faith. The message calls attention to the arr°glDt dictiltion8 of the
propositions made by the United States I 4 carpenter, who gave his 
commissioners on this point and counter well Fisher, said he arrived on the train 
propositions on the part of China tp show [romOshawa last night, when he was met 
that the understanding of the latter by tw0 men et the atat'°°- who told him 
country in an agreement which was ulti- ‘be carpenters were on strike. He had no 
raately made was that immigration would "?»“<>? and mast have work. A man in 
be restricted for a reasonable period. The “>• assembly moved that they take up a 
president points out other features of the collection to pay his board while the strike 
act which, in his opinion, can be modified ««ted, when it was moved in amendment 
to advantage that the executive committee be authorized

The system of personal registration and look after his wants 
passports is specifically mentioned a, on- The aecretary called for the reports of 
democratic and hostile to our institotions, ‘he p.oketting committees. In answer 
and he alludes to the omission of the act ‘he pickets came promptly forward and 
to make any provision for transit to China reported. It was stated that men were 
of Chinese subjects now residing in foreign working at Withrow & Hillocks and at 
countries,-to which subject the president Coleman’s ; at a job on Yonge street, north 
adds his attention has been called by the °> i » J°b on Jarvis street ; a job on
Phine.e minister the railway, where it was also said that the

The message refers to alleged benefits to men would probably quit with a little per
ils industries derived by the Pacific slope «nasion i at the malt house On the Esplan- 
from the Chinese heretofore, expresses ap- ^e, where the men were working at ess 
prehension of the injurious effect upon than «1.75, and where the foreman said he 
Americamcommerce with China or legiala- could get as many men as he wanted all 
tion of the character of that proposed un- summer at 'M.
less carefully guarded and without naming The chairman, said that if a satisfactory 
a specific period of suspension suggests that conclusion was not arrived at soon the men 
the time should be experimental. would start a co-operative plaining mill.

The message auijbill were temporarily This was received with enthusiastic 
tabled * applause.

The meeting instructed the picketing 
committee to interview all carpenters now 

iece work and private con- 
them to discontinue work. 

The meeting then adjourned, a large 
number assembling at Dufferine hall which 
was their head-quarters tie remainder of 
the day.

Hogging of '£****%££** *‘ «“ I oi the U and Trunk struck
central Prison Yesterday. work on Saturday, the r demand being in-

James Chute, who was sentenced to creased pay. This m ; ling a notice was 
fifteen months in the central prison at the posted up at the stat n, announcing that

the section men woul<> >t hold themselves 
responsible for any at lent which might 
happen on this division The notice cans d 

his female pupils, this morning received the I gome excitement an > • engine-drivers, 
first twenty of forty lashes which formed and one or two of them refused to go out 

e it if) „ m Ah, with their engines. The notice was not
part of his sç . * allowed to remain posted up for very long,
prisoner was led out and bound to the p Hannaford, chief engineer of the road,

question. The m°eting decided on holding 
another meeting next Monday to determine 
01 the scale of wages and the number <■£ y 
hours for the seato 1. They want Saturday 
after mon to thems dves and they think, 
nghily enough, that fifty-five hours labor in 
a week is sufficient. They are all in favor 
of strictly legal action, but are determined 
to have a certain portion of their rights at 
resent, if they cin’c secure all of them.

THE GIRL STRIKERS.
The shoe factory girls are still out. They 

assembled to the number of 800 in the hall 
at Victoria and Shuter streets yesterday 
and talked their case over, a committee be
ing finally appointed to wait upon the 
employers. The committee was out all 
afternoon and shortly after 6 o’clock it re
ported to the meeting. Mr. Damer 
is the only emploper ready to give the 
girls the increase they ask. King & Co,, 
Childs & Charlesworth and W. H. Hamil
ton will submit a uniform price list to-day, 
but the girls are determined not to give 
way. The employers must accept the list 
they have already handed in. The increase 
they ask amounts to about 15 per cent all 
round. The girl* at Cooper's have not 
struck, but an effort will be made to-day 
to get them out.

SPIRIT OF PARLIAMENT,NORTH-WEST PROPERTIES. TH8 DEMANDS OF LAROR.PETLEY 6 CO. A T 125 QUEEN ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid for cast off clothing : parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.REAi / JtATE BROKERS,
HEAD o||cE FOB ONTARIO.

9 ToroM" Street, Toronto.
------------------------ -------

MAIN 4| WINNIPEG.

THE PROH A ND CONS OF THE HOUR!). 
ART A WARD SET FORTH.

THE CARPENTERH HOLD A BIG 
MEETING YESTERDAY.A BIG CASH PRfCE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook
ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. 8YNKNBEKU, 10 Queen street 
west.

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

An All-Might Debate Bxpsotsd—An Able Speech 
By Hon. Mr. Laurier—Mr. Weldon's Convinc
ing Bemarks.

{Special Despatch to The World.) 
To-day’s and to-night’s session has been 

entirely taken np with the discussion of 
the boundary question.

Mr. Dawson resumed the debate on Mr. 
Plumb’s want of confidence motion. He 
entered into an elaboratefhistorical examin
ation of the boundary question, and gave 
it as his opinion that the finding of 
the commission was not justified by 

" the evidence. It is alleged that
■he displayed noXsmall amount of rendition 
in his speech, but fortunately he spoke in 
such a low tone that the greater part of 
it conld not be heard in the gallery.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) made a long and 
effective aigument in behalf of the rights 
of Ontario, and was followed by Mr. Boult- 
bee, who ventrailoquised at some lenght in 
favor ef Mr. Plumb’s motion.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed, and in 
strong terms pointed out the injustice that 
was sought to be done to Ontario, and said 
ahere was a limit even to the forbearance 
of that long suffering province. Had the 
Dominion government attempted anything 
of the same kind towards Quebec there 
was not a single Quebec member of the 
cabinet that would not have immediately 
tendered his resignation, and if the Ontario 
members of the cabinet had taken ench a 
stand against the federal goverment’a act of 
ueurption the whole matter would have 
been settled inside of twenty four hoars.

Mr. Royal signed against the award at 
some length in French and was followed 
uy Mr. Laurier, who strongly supported 
the bill on the ground that the governments 
of Ontario and the Dominion having enter
ed into an agreement to leave the matter 
to arbitration, this parliament was in honor 
bound to ratify the award unless it could 
be shown that there was a gross 
injustice in it, or that the.e 
had been fraud on the part of
the arbitrators. Neither of these charges 
had been made and therefore the award 
should have been at once ratified. He 
said he knew that the tory press of his 
province would attack him for supporting 
the award, and in order to injure him 
would appeal to the baser passions of his 
fellow-countrymen, but he had more faith 
in their good 
such appeals would have much effect on 
them. He considered that it 

unfair and unfriendly to 
say that giving Ontario this territory would 
be inimical to the interests of Quebec. 
This consideration should be put aside and 
the matter considered from a judicial point 
of view. The eternal principles of justice 
were far more important than milli .ns of 
acres of land, anil let us by all means 
adhere to those principles.

Mr. Haggert followed on the anti Ontario 
side, and Mr. Weldon, who is one of the 
best chancery lawyers in the merit: 
vinces, made a strong and convincing 
ment in favor of ratifying the award.

Mr. Mousseau then rose and spoke against 
the award.

A number of other members have signified 
their in ten tien of speaking on theis ques
tion and at the present writing—2.30 a. m. — 
there is every prospect that the house will 
sit till daylight.

WORK IN COMMITTEE.

Showing That “Union Is Strength"-The Sweet 
Olrl Strikers—The O. T. B. Oh seekers stop 
Wort—Troubles at Belleville.A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 

/A. side Library, to be had at the Railway News 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta
tion. 234561

A T 1041 QUEEN-8T WEST, THE BICOEST 
price peid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 

parties waited on et their own residences. J. AB-

The crises in the labor market continues*

85 OTS. % ® __
Ttyf ANITOBA LA>5g 'AUGHAN, DENNIS A 
JlYI CO., of Win^a have established local 
agencies in nearly eve. n of importance in On
tario where the sale of -uitoba properties is made 
a specialty. This Arm are now doing the largest 
land business of any private corporation in the 
world. Head office for Ontario, 9 Toronto street, 
Toronto.

RAHAMS.

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
r\ the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly con-Per yard worth ei.io, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

T3LUK PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
D from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAME8 RENNIE, East Market.
ITAUGHAN, DENNIS & COMPANY HAVE 

▼ opened a branch of their Winnipeg office, 
under the immediate attention of one of the mem
bers of the firm, at No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto, 
where lists of from 25,000 to 76,000 acres of wild 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for sale ; money Invested ; send 3c stamp

Send a list of any property you

O want sold to VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 9 
Toronto street, Toronto, with price and terms. They 
advertise all properties placed in their hands for 
sale through all the local agencies.

BLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME
DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

quarte, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE 
the Domtniom Bank, Queen street West.$1.25 next
R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOUï?° can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west.

F
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

Per yard worth 81.50.
AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam
NOTES

The painters hold a meeting at Temper
ance hali to-night.

Fourteen hundred men employed in the 
c mstiuction of a new tunnel of the New 
York, Ontario and Western railroad struck 
yesterday for an increase of wages.

The laborers’ union met in the hall at 
Victoria nnd Shuter reels last night for 
the transaction" of routine business, 
man at the door told a World reporter that 
they had all the wages they wanted.

Fifty Chinamen en romte to work on the 
railroad in Somita valley in Arizona were 
ordered back by white men and refused to 

The whites opened fire and the 
The whites are deter

mined to allow no Chinese labor on the 
road.

The carpenters’ union held their fort
nightly meeting at Dnfferin hall last night. 
They report no more employers acceeding to 
their demand. The employers are trying to 
starve the men out, but the men are going 
to stand together and are not likely there
fore to starve.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, ■■j^LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
JT quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

$3 16 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136
V1TINNIPEG property—a number of 

▼ V choice pieces of Winnipeg property for 
sale ; inspection invited ; terms reasonable. 
VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, To
ronto.
TfjÎRANDON LOTS-V aUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
±3 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
13 RAN DON LOTS-VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 43 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
T> RAN DON LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 13 Toronto street, Toronto.
T3RANDON LOT8—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 13 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
"DORT AGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS—VAUGHAN, 
MT DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto. 
13ÔRTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS—VAUGHAN, 
MT DENNIS A CO., 9Toronto street, Toronto.
130RTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS—VAUGHAN, 
MT DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto. 
T>ORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS-VAUGHAN, 
Ml DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

JS ORRI8 LOTS—VAUGHAN, 
lTl 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

"Eyf ORRIS LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
1Y1 9 Toronto street Toronto.

H§ORRIS LOT8—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
ill 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

MORRIS LOTS-VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
i.TjL 9 Toronto street. Toronto.

/CRYSTAL CITY LOTS-VAUGHAN, DENNIS
V/ A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto._____________

LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS 
to street, Toronto.

/CRYSTAL CITY LOTS-V AUGHAN, DENNIS 
Vy * CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

RY^TaI- CITY LOT8—VAUGHAN, DENNIS 
A COX 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

King street east,
TORONTO.

PROPERTY FOR 8ALE.

O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\X every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.;

Text of President Arthur’s Veto of the Chinese 
Bill—Passports. Etc., Undemocratic and 
[Hostile to the "Land of Liberty.”

ByTRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
iyX price for cast-off clothes ; orders by poet given 
immediate attetiou. 224 King street east, cor. of
Sherboume. TheTo Capitalists and Speculators. H GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-8T. WEST, TO- 
Jj.1a route, is the cheapest place in the city for 
new and*second-hand clothing, boots and shoes; 
call and see ; highest price paid "for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.
XT0 HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
J3I the highest price for cast off ladies' or gentle
men's clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT A CO.__________________

and listened to with marked interest andRAPID CITY, go. 1 
Chinese retreated.

:to: construes as virtually prohibitory and there- , firmg 
fore violative of the spirit, if not of the men wouid

.8
T>URE BRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS 
MT sale—cross between Halt’s and Pu 
strains. Address, Box 70, World office.______

The balance of the Balkwill estate is now being 
syndicated. Over one-half of the shares taken. For 
particulars see

601
23 BUSINESS OARDS.DENNIS A CO.,W. J. MORRISON,

at Morrison Bros’, office, Melinda street. , P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDitŸ 
\JT« 54 and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to
Send for particulars.__________________________________
TTODQK A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Xi. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheeting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agent* 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

name as Fare-
RAILWAYS-

MIDLAND ST Of CANADA
EASTER “HOLIDAYS.

The executive committee of the painters 
union met last night at Dnfferin hall to 
consider the proposal made by the boss 
painters for a committee of five of the jour
neymen to meet an equal number of the 
boss painters and confer as toethe compro
mise suggested by the latter. The commit
tee decided to call a special meeting of the 
craft to consider the matter at Tempérant.» 
hall to-night.

i

"T L. RAWBOSÈ, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
qM • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and dishing 
tackle. Send for pric-i lists._______________ly_________cRYSTAL CITY 

A CO., 9 Tordn

On April 7th and 8th return 
tickets will be Issued at all regu
lar offices of the Company 
and one-third fare, good 
tnrn up to and including April 
11th.

I f RS. T, BAKFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
j ?1 PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

IANOS AND ORGANS TU¥ÈD~aWREP~AIR- 
ED hy experienced and first-class workmen. 

CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

at one 
to re-

'ANT 9BA FARM LANUS-VAUGHAN, DEN- 
k CO.. 9 Toronto street, Toronto. Joule Cramer’s Alleged Slayers.

New Haven, April 4.—The Malley boys 
and Blanche Douglass were arraigned this 
afternoon and pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of murdering Jennie Cramer.

An English Officer a Forgerer.
San Antonia, Texas, April 4.—Lieu

tenant Shearborn, of the Knglish army, was 
arrested here for obtaining $9000 from a 
Cheyenne banker by a bogus cheque on the 
bank of England.

Hr. needier1* Crooked Nephew.
New York, March 4.—Eugene Beeehe r, 

nephew of Henry Ward Beecher, charged 
with selling to Horatio Angle $15,000 
worth of Arkansas lands which did not be
long to him, was jailed to-day in default of 
$15,000 bail.

1'
ANITOBA FARM LANDS—VAUGHAN, DEN 

iTX N1S* CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

vt ANITOBA FARM LANDS—VAUGHAN, DEN- 
XtA NIS * CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

ANITOBA FARM LANDS—VAUGHAN, DEN- 
iTX NIS k CO., 9 Toronto etreet, Toronto. 
TJoRTAOE LA PRAIRIE—BLOCK D. 4 ACRES 
jr —28 building lots 33 x 100—land near station 
CiP.R.—high and dry—choice oi lots for 3100-- 
block for 12000. O'SULLIVAN k PEROU, Barrister, 
Toronto.

GEO. A. COX,
General Manager.

sense than to think thatP34
wasT>OOFING ! HOOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 

13/ Roofing done to order. STEWART A ROB- 
1NSON, 9$ Leader Lane.

LEGAL.
A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A J\. COATS WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MsRRITT*

CATARRH. ^
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMÀ- 
nent cure is effected in frofe one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto. ly

A61J. H. Macdoxald,
E. COATBWORTH, JR.

FINANCIAL.4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street. lv NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

i, 116 Queen street west.
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 

Notes discounted and collaterals 
A CO., 46 Church street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
13EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON k BLACK- - 13 STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W.
A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Church street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty, * E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Tiiomsow, T. O. Blackstock.

me pro- 
argu-

I'RMSHKD ROOMS—WITH OK WITHOUT 
lioard —at 284 Churrtl at reel..

THE DEMOCRATS AND THE VETO.
New York, April 4.—The Commercial’s 

Washington despatch says the democrats « work ®n P1 
generally denounce the veto while conced- * tracts ana ask 
ing the president presented his objec
tions in strong terms.

. M mortgage, 

taken. J. DAVIS

-r61

PERSONAL' tfORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
4Hl COMMI881i^'box,’'795’ Toronto*/8" 

ONEY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, 
jewelry, and every sort of personal pro

perty, at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, 
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to redeem 
or re-purchase goods irrespective of time ; all busi
ness confidential ; every transaction conducted with 
the strictest integrity. Ge.O. ADAMS, 327 Queen 
street west ; established

D ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
13 Manning's Buildings, southeast corner King 

and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re-

4 RITHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 8IMCOE 
street.

Hasses at 1:30 
urther notice.

Ladies and gentlemen may learn 
p. m. and at 7 in the evening anti, 

C. L- FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-

The Murder of Jesse James.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 4.—It is now 

known that the killing of Jesse Janies was 
the fulfilment of an agreement between the 
governor and Bob Ford. Ford was to re
ceive a fourth of the reward and immunity 
At the inquest to-day Mrs. James and 
Mrs. Samuels (James’ mother) made a sen
sational scene by attacking Dick Little and 
cursing him. The jury returned a verdict 
of murder in the first degree against Ford, 
and the authorities refuse to give him up. 
Threats of vengeance have been made 
against Ford and Little.

Mfer to paper.
IT WAS THE CAT.TTtLGIN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

j’j etc., 90 Church street, Dnfferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 8m

A LPHONSO, DARLING. DO COME HOME, 
J\_ we implore you; we will forget all our 
trouble if you but step into some grocery and take 
along with you a cake of Gaff, Ficischmann A Co.'a 
Compressed Yeast.

THE STRIKE AT BELLEVILLE.
iril 4. —The section men

M-'l W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
U*-, VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide
street east, Toronto.______________________
17IDGAR k MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 

TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36

23456
E. T. Maloxs.

6121870.
Ottawa, April 4.—The American Tele- 

graph'A Cable company bill, which was pass
ed some time ago by the house of commons 
committee on railways and telegraphs, 
came up this morning before the same 
committee of the senate. F N. Gisborne, 
superintendent of the government telegraph 
li ne, was present, and on motiou, was given 
leave to address the committee. He then 
proceeded to point out the evils of tele
graphic amalgamations, and was about to 
read some figures respecting the profits of 
the Dominion and Montreal companies with 
the 20 cent and 25 cent rates, when he was 
stopped by the chairman (Senator Dickey), 
who declared that this was not relevant to 
the bill now before the committee. After 
some discussion,all powers of amalgamation 
were struck ont and the remainder ol the 
bill was passed.

In the banking and commerce committee 
this morning a number of private bills of 
1 ittle general importance were passed. The 
first clause of Dr. Orton's bill respecting 
the rate of interest to be charged on mort
gages on real estate was carried on a divis
ion of 33 to 15, after which the committee 
adjourned.

1 AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
©IUUUUU on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

LOSSES UY FIRE

court of general sessions at Simcoe last 
December for indecent assault on one of

Detroit, April 4.—A fire broke out at 
Mich., in a lumber yard be-Otter Luke, 

longing to W. C. Cummings yesterday 
morning at about 2 o’clock, ana as the 
wind wind was blowing fresh from the 
west it drove the flames rapidly through 
the yard. There was consumed nearly 
6,000,000 feet of lumber, owned by 8. J. 
Murphy of Detroit, the Otter Lake Lumber 
Co., and C. B. Benson. Murphy’s loss is 
given at $45,000, with $25.000 insurance ; 
Otter Lake Co.’s loss at from $6000 to 
$8000, with no insurance ; and Benson's 
loss at $5000, which is insured in the De
troit Fire and Marine for $2500. A row of 
dwellings owned by C. B. Benson caught 
fire from the sparks, and ten of them were 
burned. They were valued at $5000, and 
ten of them" were burned. They were 
valued at $5000, and insured for $3200. 
Fourteen families were rendered homeless.

Hoi’KInton, Mass., April 4.—Thiree en 
dwellings and stores, the post office, Con
gregational church, town hall, a hotel, and 
a factory employing 1000 hands, 
burned this morning : loss, $350,000. The 
tire was probably incendiary. It is thought 
that powder was exploded in the basement 
of a clothing store. The factory was the 
main stay in town. Several attempts to 
burn the town ware previously made. The 
tire destroyed over half the business por
tion. Several firemen were injured.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 4. —Several tanks 
and the warehouse ot the Standard Oil Co. 
were burned to-day. Loss $125,000.

Hearve, Texas, April 4.—Three blocks 
burned to-day. Loss|$45,0Q0. Incendiary.

Front street east, Toronto. 
J. D. Edgar.

OR *5000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
tial evidenc- • iven that capital will 

box 124 World
Tt/IOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
lyl RISTÉRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime (3ourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver

per cenf

Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
LATEST CABLE CHAT.

It is stated Cardinal Zigliara will succeed 
Jacohini as papal secretary of state.

lleinforeernents have been dispatched to 
Barcelona. Thirty-five thousand workmen 
fill the street, but there are no disturbance 
yet. --

DENTAL
triangle. was here yesterday and to-day, endeavor.

The sentence read ; the guard set^apart jDg to come to some ai rangement with the 
to inflict the punishment stood ready, and men. It was rumored this morning thit 
as the boding “ one” escaped the lips of the the section bosses of the division refused to 
sergeant on duty the tissues of the pri- work with any other men under them than 
soner’s flesh involuntarily vibrated. After the striking section men, and that they were 
the infliction of the seventh lash the blows in consequence discharged. This division 
full regularly and the prisoner seemed better extends from Trenton to a point about 25 
prepared to stand the blows, the twitching miles below Kingston. Two of the men 
of his muscles being the only sign which were interviewed and their side of the story 
showed the depths of his agony. Alter the i8 as follows ; They had been paid 99 
twenty lashes had been inflkued Chute was cents per day and nineteen days ago asked 
released from the triangle and ordered to an increase of 25 cents per day, giving 
return again to the broom factory, in which notice that if their demand was not sc- 
department he is engaged. He will receive ceded to they would leave the corn pan; Js 
the next twenty lashes three months hence, employment. The result wae, they state,

that all the men on the section, which ex
tends from Belleville to Limbdowne—

___ »------ I eighty-five in number—were discharged,
Continuing the Inquest on Joseph Poole'» Mys- | after "an advance of 10 cents per day had

been offered and refused. They state their 
readiness» to seek other employment, hut 
want their pay, which ought to have been 

quest on the body of Jos. Poole, who was I received to-day. An interview was held 
murdered in West Flamboro on March 25, last night between Mr. Hannaford and the
was resumed this evening at Dondas. John strikers, and Mr. H offered the men 

■ $1 10 a day during the summer, and gave
Johnstone, who was in Poole s . them until the evening to consider,
night before the murder, appeared in the the c.t.r. freight-checkers.
court room drunk. He was locked up for At noon yesterday all the freight-checkers 

In his disjointed evidence he at the Grand Trunk railway sheds left their 
„ ^ work.- Notice of their action was «iven on

stated he met Poole near the Catholic ]^on(jav Agent Loud was interviewed by 
church at 8 o clock on Saturday night and a committee and he said that he would 
went with him to his house. James Casey tel pl) t0 Montreal for instructions. The 
testified that he saw Poole and a strange men for an increase of from $1.15 to 

walking along King street, near the gj gg tor p0rters who have been employed 
Western hotel, about 8.15 the same night. at the ehe(ia over a,x months, and $1.20 
The Western hotel is about half a mile from , for tboee under that period. In 
the Catholic church. Mary Johnstoen, j)ecember last their wages were cut down 
John’s mother, told rather a contradictory with(mt their conaent from $1.15 to $1 a 
story. Her apparent object was to shield , end they were not aware of the change 
her son as far as possible iront anyjhade of ^ n . month after it had occurred, 
suspicion. The inquest was further ad- Qn the lat of Apri] they were rajaej to
journed. ______________ | gj.jg again. All the checkers who have

been in the service of the company for more 
than three years demand $1.70 per day, and 
those under that period $1.60. There are 
about 94 porters employed in the sheds and 
about 23 checkers. Mr. Loud later in the 
day informed the men that the telegraph 
wires between this city and Montreal were 
disabled and he was unable to secure an 

Consultations were held with

1 CHURCH STREET— 
p.m. Anesthetics ad-

Tlf 9MURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
IjI FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkrr W. B. Me- 

G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrrws,

"TXENTAL SURGERY-11 

ministered.
F. J. Stowk. L.D.8.J. Stowk, L.D.S.

n W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth
extracted without pain._____________________

TKAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SaMITH, DEN- 
Mr TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

Mubricii M A 
G. H Walkrr.

’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

ces—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pirdub.

O
Omo WASHINGTON POINTERS.

mAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 
I Dentist, is not at 87 King street east as W. 

Cg,Adams advertises but has opened dental rooms 
Jt 51 King street eeet, opposite Toronto street ; 
residence and evening office Jameson avenue^ Park-

Washington, April 4.—The Gnatemalan 
minister, Lorenzo Montufar, was presented 
to the president to-day. Ho was minister 
of Salvador during Lincoln’s administra
tion.

, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Office, No. 75 King street east,

Wadtsb Rkad.

R
Toronto.

EAD

OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— lx, office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,

XTTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night.

Snoville is seriously ill. He says if 
Guiteau can get no other counsel he will 
not withdraw from the case.

The committee on foreign relations report 
eil favorably with an amendment to the 
bill, incorporating the Maritime Canal 
company of Nicaragua.

The president has nominated John .J. 
Piatt of Ohio consul at Cork.

136
H. A. E. Krnt.

WILL MURDER OUT.\\r C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
W a No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted In a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis^streen. A. W 
Spauldimr. Assistant

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION IN AN Or FICE Ott WHOLE
SALE warehouse, by a young man with a 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Good city refer
ence given, and testimonials from last employers. 
Address, Box 71, W rid office. __________ ____

AMERICAN SUSPECTS.
terious Death.

En° In English Dungeons—What le Being Done
About Them—Mr. Gladstone Makes a Speech.
Washington, April 4.—Secretary Fre- 

linghttysen informed the president that on 
the 22nd inst. information was received by 
the department of state that all American 
citizens held as prisoners in Ireland had 
been released except three, and that since 
that date further information was received 
that O'Connor, Hart, Walsh, Dalton and 
White are now in prison.

Negotiations are still being conducted 
with a view to release the remaining prison
ers, and hope is entertained the result will 
be reached satisfactory and honorable alike 
to both governments. The negotiations 
have been conducted in a spirit of entire 
friendship, j

London, April 4.—In.the house of com 
mons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone stated 
that the negotiations with the government 
of the United States respecting the suspects 
of Americsn nationality were being con
tinued. To the representations made by 
Great Britain to the United States last 
June respecting certain Fenian literature 
no answer had been received. The an
nouncement was received with ironical 
cheers from conservatives.

Replying to the Mr. Gorst, Mr. Gladstone 
said the government was sensible of the 
gravity of the condition of Ireland, but it 
must select its own time for proposing any 
desirable measures. It was social and not 
political revolution that was in progress. 
The land league started when the conser
vatives were in power. Trough agrarian 
crimes has increased, he believed the effect 
of the land act was extending. The state 
of Ireland was unprecedented for five years. 
There is a strong presumption that the in
fluence of the land league is behind the 
awful crimes committed there. He cited 
Mr. Healy’s letter calling the government 
a set of brigands.

Sir Stafford Northcote said Mr. Glad-

Hamilton, April 4.—The adjourned in-
1>Y A BOYfOF 18 TO iLEARN SOME LIGHT 

trade—city references il required, w. F., 51 
Chestnut street, cUv.

MEDICAL.

—a to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m._______________ _

The Weather Bulletin.
Washington, April 5. la.m.—Lower 

Lnki'H : ParfJ/f rloiirli/ awl rain ; easterly 
minds: lower baromit,r\ ; fallinij followed 
by risiny temperature.

i-)YA RESPECTABLE PERSON - TO TAKE IN 
13 washing, or to go out washing or house clean

ing or ironing. Address 156 Arthur street.
T\R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I f NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To

ronto _____________ _______

X30YS IN SPINNING ROOM FkOM TWELVE 
13 to fourteen. Apply to GEORGE SMITH A 
Co., Lambton Mills, near Toronto. the night SIGNAL OF HTORM.

Toronto, April 4 —Storm warning No.
2 is ordered up at the f blowing places on 
the lakt s : Collingwoori, Presou’isle, | 
Owen Sound, Sarnia, Kincardine, Goderich, 
Saugeen, Bayfiettl, Port Stanly, Port 
Dover, Port (Jolborne, Port Harwell, 
Amherstburg, Port Dalhoaaie, Burlington 
Beach, Oakville, Port Credit, Toronto, 
(vobourg, Port Hope, Deseronto and 
Kingston. Storm signals have also been 
ordered up at Atlantic ports.

T^OR SALE CHEAP—A SET OF SINGLE 
harness, nearly new. JAMES WEBSTER, 

Mitchell house, 52 Jarvis street.

trict. Nearest opposition eight miles. Add 
“ MEDICO,’’ Box 123, Cambray.

XTtMPLOYMENi BY A MAN AT PAINTING, 
MjJ whitewashing, papering, etc. A. r., oi

Vanderbilt’s Funeral.
New York, April 4.—After the funeral 

services in the Church of Strangers this 
morning, attended by Wm. H. Vanderbilt 
and other members of the family, the re
mains of Cornelius J. Vanderbilt wepe'taken 
to Hartford and interred.

Fatal Fall of a Wall.
New York, April 4.—This afternoon
brick wall twenty feet high fell into a 

vard on James street, where a number of 
children were playing. The bodies of John 
Donnigan, aged 14, and Louis Boekuck e, 
aged 4, were recovered. It is feared others 
met their deaths.

Violent Virginia Legislators.
Richmond, Va., April 4.—Warrants have 

been issued for the arrest of Gen. Peyton 
Wise and Taylor McCue on a charge of 
being about to engage in a breach of the 
peace. Iu a discussion before the legisla
ture in committee on a bill in regard to 
the tobacco inspection laws, Wise brandwi 
IlcCue as a thief. They were both arrested.

501
Chestnut street._______________ ___________________
fit MEDIATELY—BY MAN AND WIFE—MAN 

I well uv as a general store, hardware, grocery, 
Sc.— wife a first-cla-s mantle and dressmaker—best 
of city reference—none but good partes need apph. 
Apply at 764 Victoria street, J. WALLIS, in enre of 
MRS. LFWIi

LOST34*

£ XN FRIDAY, MARCH 31, OUR SILVER ONO- 
I I GRAM G. F. A Co., from the haltaissof 
G», Flei.chm.-m * fo , Compreeeed Yea«. Upon

HELP WANTED.

Srand FE^^KtaMaüTuïïdrinAg. "

4 RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN—IMME- 
JMl DIATELY. apply 39 Kfng street west. G.
R. HARPER, Architect. __________ ________________
1 ROY TO LEANN CABINET-M AKING. APPLY 
J> at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet fac

tory, 57 Ontario Street _____________ _______________
7^ OOD, GENERAL 3ERVANT-1MMBDIATELY

—small family—Ifood wanes. Address 3b St.
Patrick street, east ot Beverly. ______
/-VenERAL SERVANT-LIBERAL WAGES. 149 

\X ShvrlHjurne street.________ ___________ —
. tKNEKAL SERVANT WANTED -GOOD
( X wa.es to suitable person. Apply 33 Bleek r

a
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE

BUSINESS CHANCES^
A two cent Canadian postage rate.
King and Yonge streets ««raped.
The idle labor of the jail put at making t 

Island park.
A better oarsman than Ilanlan.
Mr. Phipps vet a constituency in the next general 

e’ection.
Canadians arrange their summer tripe for Cana 

dian resorts - seaside or inland.

SHELBURNE’S TRAGEDY.
Against the Boy Smith Given to the 
Grand Jury—A True Bill.

Orangeville, April 4.—There were about 
forty witnesses summoned in the Smith 
murder trial^ known aa the Shelburne 
tragedy. The case was given to the grand 
jury at 2 o’clock to-day. A true bill wse 
returned and the trial will commence to
morrow morning. The boy prisoner is in 
good health and cheerful, no one is allowed 
to speak to him except hie counsel and the 
Episcopal clergyman. Dalton McCarthy 
has been retained for the defense.

The prisoner is five feet and a half in 
height, and weighs 160 pounds, having 
gained ten pounds since bis incarceration.

The Flooded South.
New Orleans, April 4.—It is stated 

there is not a dry spot of land in Morgan 
stone’s speech was disappointing, alarming city except the railroad track, which is 
and unsatisfactory because it showed raised. All the residence. b»ve weter m 
vacillation. them. Garden., vegetables, shnbbery and

flowers have been destroyed.

HAS X«R’li. ’one man' employed repairing only. Store
” he rented. Box 38 P. O. Mmdem---------------- _
-7------- H PAL'LL, HECTKOGRAPH MAN U FAC-

V . TV HER, insurance, and general agent

"accounts collected.
Office at Pauli A Son, architect», 25 orouto street. 
«■'diiipnm. 23 Murray street,

The Case

answer.
other officials of the road, but as yet the 
increase has not been granted. The t-onblei 
seems to be that the Grand Trunk railway 
are afraid to grant these underpaid servants 
an increase lest those in other departments 
should also strike. The stoppage of work 
will cause much «convenience to patrons 
of the road.

WHAT THEY A UK SAYING.
TO RENT-

The Amelican inan says I must go— Ah Sin. 
And oft inFOR TICKET

P/mtkHE” s>«
& “veni an^rtTn procuring a suitable tenant 

for *hnvg- —-------------—

S on the woldrambling 
When April nights begin to .low, 

And April’s crescent glimmer’d cold,
1 saw the village lights below :/ ENERA’. SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 

I X 506 Yonge street._______ ________:
p...“ hmt. Buffate.N.Y.
rryiTuT mvraTdeliver bread-mlst be
S honest and willing to work. O. CONSTABLE,
450 Queen-st____
rtxyALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 .
^ .til Kicl.mmid street ea»t. ------

Sergeant Mason and the Cabinet.
Washington, April 4.—The cabinet has 

considered Mason’s case. It was con
cluded that the president would take no 
action till the question pending before the 
supreme court bearing upon the legality of 
Mason’s imprisonment was decided. The 
secretary of war made r. report which it is 
understood sustains the views of the judge 
advocate-general that the sentence is 
invalid.

561234 —Tennyson.
----------------FOR SALE.

___ TWO

Queen atreet west.

MOTEMESTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.THE H0ILSESH0EB6 ORGANIZING.
The horaeshoers of the city met last night 

at Dufferine hall and organized a union, 
electing for its present, Wm Woodhouae ; 
vice-president, Wm. Morlev ; secretary, 
Samuel Fitzgerald ; r.-asnrer, Thomas 
Hollingerand the follow ng for its commit
tee of management’ ; Samuel Finley, Juhn 
Mnody, William Campbell, John Brown 
nni Robert McFariane A. F. Jury and 
othete addressed the meeting on th** labor ,

OR SALE.M 612 ARRIVALS.
Date. Steamship. Reported at. From.
April 4. Bailie.............New York......................Liverpool

.. Mus- !........... Southampton................New York •

.i y of Paris . ... N« w York .... Liverpool
OR 15 YEARS-AT LAUNDRIES-

immachme» or fluid u8et^-

The number «>1 applications for tavern 
I t ns* .» at Hamilton up to date is 118; limit 

f )\\y f»" Th’ number for shop hoemes 
mit ol y law 75,

W-uUNG1 wt k ni reference. A little girl named Eliza Gimblett, aged 
7 years, died irt the smallpox hospital at 
Hamilton yesterday.

fSSS’SAS~ ARTICLES WANTED^^----
^ffiir-siZK NINE.

'i’he house adjourned for Easter holi.lays, i

i-r.vt West.A 1 ooR IM • STt > ' E ” 
B--X K>, World vffive. %

!

The Toronto World.y

THIRD YEAR. PRICE ONE CENTWEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 5, 1882,
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